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Dwellings that are closely related to people's life and production have a 
profound life basis and folk color. They are the representation of local wisdom and 
national culture. In Fujian province, there remain many valuable ancient residential 
villages. Meanwhile, these villages have confronted various problems, for example, 
they will finally disappear without people’s care and interference, suffer total 
extinction under the wave of new rural construction or become useless by excessive 
development of tourism. Starting from this background and relying on the theory of 
dialectical protection and renovation, the thesis summarizes the essence of the 
Minnan traditional architecture and protection and renovation guideline for the 
development of Minnan traditional dwellings. Through the Hushan Town project of 
Yongchun County in Fujian province, the thesis explores the “adaptive reuse” 
road of Minnan traditional dwellings with a global and developing vision so as to 
inherit Minnan traditional architectural culture both in the form and spirit. 
By taking the Minnan dwelling settlement – Hushan Town as a research object, 
the thesis combines the principle and method of protection and renovation and pays 
attention to the practical investigation and analysis of the case. Through collecting 
and analyzing the basic data and making a summary of the status quo, it explores a 
way of protecting and renovating ancient dwellings. 
In the first part, chapter one and two explain the related concept, definition and 
theory. Firstly, they illustrate the concept of traditional village, history environment, 
traditional architecture, protection and renovation. Secondly, they organize the 
concept, principle and methodology of protection and renovation. In the second part, 
chapter three sums up the overview and characteristic of the Minnan traditional 
architecture. In the third part, chapter four and five emphatically analyze the form of 
Hushan Town’s traditional architecture, illustrate its courtyard style and sum up the 
construction material and color. Finally, they study the ornament of architecture 
details and make a research towards the present situation. Further more, regional 
adornment features will be summarized so as to understand and summarize the 















completely. In the fourth part, chapter 6 will obtain a targeted protection renovation 
guideline based on the former protection and renovation. On the one hand, it sums up 
a corresponding guideline in terms of the settlements’ protection and renovation. 
On the other hand, it summarizes the announcement principle with regard to the 
architecture’ s inheritable renovation. In fact, the protection and renovation of 
ancient dwellings of the Hushan Town is not unilateral, but is dialectical and 
inheritable. As protecting historical architectures, people need to inherit architectural 
culture and context and play the ancient village’s instructive and inspiring function 
in the contemporary architectural design. Thus, they can lead the ancient town full of 
wisdom to a road of sustainable development. 
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